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                                    Abstract

        In general, the two phase induction rnotor as the servo-motor is controlled through

     various vacuurn tube amplifier or the magnetic amplifiers. In this paper, the analytical

     and experimental results of the characteristics of thyratron control of two phase induction

     motor are described.

                                1. Introduction

    At present, the 2-phase induction motor is used in many automatic control fields as

the servo-moter, for the reasons of non-commutator, the easy reversibility of turning and

the linearity of speed vs. torque characteristics.

    Generally, as the control circuit of the 2-phase servo-motor various vacuum tube am-

plifiers or magnetic amplifiers are adopted. Authers have attempted some analysis and

experiment of the thyratron control of a 2-phase induction motor with reduction gear of

which ratio is 50:1. In this paper, the results of above analyses and experiments are

described.

                                                                '
               2. 0f the Control of the 2-Phase lnduction Moter

    As the control method of 2-phase induction motor, there are two methods, one of

which is voltage control') and the other is phase contro12). The former is that to the main

winding a constant voltage and to the control winding a variable amplitude voltage of

which phase differs by 900 from it of main winding are applied respectively. The am-

plitude of the control winding voltage varies correspondingly to the signal. In this method

the stalled torque is proportional to the amplitude of the control winding voltage.

    The latter is that to the main and control
windings two constants voltage with same am. PaAASt.SAAiftutg' ,

plitude are applied respectively and the phase of

the control winding voltage varies for it of the

main winding corsespondingly to the signal･ In c..bue
this control the stalled torque is proportional to 17Vt;noLLns

the sine of the phase difference between two

winding voltages.

    As shown in Fig. 1 when we control a 2-

phase motor by the thyratron directly, the vol-

tage wave form applied to the control winding
                                              Fig. 1. Thyratron a-c control of 2-phase
through the thyratron is shown by the hatched induction motor.
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     Vm == Vmi+Vm2 24
     Vc =Vei+Vc2 Fig･ 3･                          (1)
         Vci =` -1'Vmi metrical co-ordinate.
         Vc2 = jVm2

positive sequence component;

                                    - Vm + j'Vc
                                 Vml- 2

negative sequence component ;

                                               '   ' V.2= VmSjVc.
    Produced torque T in the motor is presented by the sum of

sequence torque.

               T= K} {, lI, l 2R2/s- l r2 1 2R2/2-s} =

where T=produced torque in the motor
               s == slip

               R2 = rotor winding resistance

           K} , K}i = constant

            Ii, I2= the vector of positive and negative sequence

Since s==1 at the rest, the stalled troque Tk is given as follows.
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portion in Fig. 2, but in where we neglect the thy- vin v6

ratron arc voltage and assume that the extinction

angle is rt rad. This voltage wave form varies with

the change of the firing angle 0f of the thyratron, o -.e･

    Considering only the fundamental component of ' .
                                                    %q. ･the such voltage wave form applied to the control

winding as shown in Fig. 2, the amplitude and phase
                                                   Fig. 2. Voltage wave form in eachof the control winding voltage varies correspondingly
                                                    winding (e,=x).
to the firing angle ef of the thyratron and consequently

the motor recieves the above mentioned voltage control and phase control simultaneously.

    For the ha!f-wave rectified connection such as case that two thyratron Vi and V4 in

Fig. 1 are excepted, the previouly described thinking can be also applied.

                    3. Sta11ed Torque Produced in the Motor

    As shown in Fig. 3, setting Vm

and V. for the vector of the voltage
                                                                        V;I71
applied to the main and control l v, Wl2,........'"  va,

xW3Is2
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     Vector diagram of each winding voltage and
their components analyzed by the method of sym-

(2)

             the positive and negative

Kk(II,12/s-[I,l2/2-s) (3)

current respectively .

,
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                   Ts = Kli(11! [2- II,12) = Iin( VzM,'2- "VzM,2 2) (4)

in where Zi and Z2 designate the impedance vector of the positive and negative sequence

respectively. However, because of Zi==Z, at the rest Eq. (4) becomes

                           Ts=K(IVmd2-IVnt212)･ (5)
   When Vm and V. are same frequency and their amplitude and phase take each

arbitrary value, Vb is presented as follows.

                           v. = k,v..exp (-1'le,g) .

where

              k, ==
                   Vm
              le2 = (Phase difference between V. 'and V,)/(g) .

    Substituting (6) for V. in (2), we get Vini and Vin2, moreover T, is given.

                                          '                  v., = !Em[{1+le, sin(k, -l;)}+]'le, cos (k, -2n-)]

                                                                       (7)
                  v., == !llmL[{i- le, sin (k, g)}-j'lei cos (le2 -l} )]

                    Ts=Tb.ki sin (le2 -li-) (8)

Tb in Eq. (8) desinates the blocked torque produced in the motor when the balanced 2-

phase normal voltage is applied. Normalized torque r is shown as the next.

       ' T= lls/Tb=ki sin(k2 z12). (9)
    When a voltage with an arbitrary arnplitude and phase against the main winding voltage

is applied to the control winding the produced stalled troque Ts is given from Eq. (6)

and (8).
    Then, the above described voltage control is the means that k2 being ho!d at unity

 and k! is maked to chnge correspondingly to a given control signal, in which case ob-

 viously 7Z, is proportional to the control winding voltage amplitude. The phase control

 is that ki being hold at unity and k2 varies with a given signal, and T, is proportional

 to the sine of the phase difference (le2n/2).

                       4. A-C Control by the Thyratron

    As shown in Fig. 1, when two thyratrons are connected in inverse-parallel and their

 firing angle ef in each half-cycle are equal, the control winding is feeded a-c voltage

 component onlY.
     Put the main and control winding instanteneous voltage as follows respectively

                               v. == Vin sin tut (10)
                               v. =: Vi} sin (tut-¢o) (11)
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                              '
 moreover

                                  Ti}-le Vin. (12)
     When the firing angle in each half-cycle is 0f, the fundamental component v.' of the

 control winding voltage is given by means of Fouier analysis as follows.

                         v.' -= li}' sin {tut- (¢o+ipi)} (13)

                        Vb' == IYnt v/(x-ef+sin of cos ef)2+sin` ef (14)

                         ¢i = tan-' rc - ef +Sgin.: eoff c.s ef (15)

 From Eq. (14), (15) and (5)

                        lei = }l:' = -ll-,/ (z-ef+sin Of cos fif)2+ sin` tif (16)

                        le2 -li- == ¢o+¢i =¢o+tan-'n-. efiisnikeif cos tif･ a7)

    Substituting (16) and (17) for k, and (le,n/2) in (8) respectively, obtained the

 following relation3). -

                Tk = Tb :{(n-0f+sin ef cos 0f)sin ¢,+ sin2 ef cos ¢,} . (18)

    Using above results, we calculate the

relation of ef vs. T3 under the condition le=1,
                                               t.e                                                   "'N ssL
¢,==n/2 and consequently get the curve (b) N 'Ma)
                                                        'sN ', (e)in Fig. 4.
                                            T K b)
catesTthheeeCxUiVee,irii2).tia"ithaeiugalll8deFrigt'he4sia"mdie' Tes Xsx'Xsx

t
s                                                                ss    In above analysis we took the assump. Nx.ts..

                                                                  Nstion that the extinction angle in each half Oo 3o 6o go i2o iso' tse"

cycle of each thyratron is equal tonrad. '9
However, actually the extinction angle is not Fig･ 4. Normalized torque vs. firing
                                                 angle characteristics.
n rad, but greater than z rad, because of the
                                                 (a) Theoretical value (e,>T).
existence of inductance in the control wind- (b) Theoretical value (e,=T).
ing, and the actual wave form of applied (C) Experimental value.

voltage to the control winding is what shown

the hatched portion in Fig. 5.

    Considering the inductance of the motor

winding, let Be designates the extinction

angle. For the case of Ge>n, we acquire

the foilowing relations (19) and (20) WhiCh Fig. s. voltage wave form applied to the

correspond to (14) and (15) respectively, by control winding in a-c control (e,>rr).

o rr,2n
e
f

(ee-n) .0
.0e

'
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means of Fourier analysis as same as previously mentioned.

             '
               z,' = +IIt ,vt{o,-ef +(sin 2tiflsin 2ee)}2+ (sin e.-sin ef)2 ag)

               ipi=tandie..6/:n+2,eiei2trifnpie,fin2e,. (2o)

    The stalled torque for the case fie>x is presented by the following equation within

the range ef).fie-n.

          T. = Tb e{(e,- ef+Sin 2SfESin2Be) sin¢,-(sin2 e.-sin2 0f)cos¢o} . , (21)

    Neglecting the arc drop in the thyratron tube following relation exists`).

                       sin (0.-e) == sin (ef-e) exp(-eteinfifif) (22)

where e=power factor angle of the control winding under the blocked condition.

    Using the experimental value of ee of the motor under test we calculate the relation

Tvs.Of, and consequently get the curve (c) in Fig.4 of the case le==1 and ¢e==n/2. The

calcu1ated value stiown in the curve (c) roughly coincides with the experimental value

shown in the curve (a).

    Whthin the range efgee-x, since the control widing being connected always to the

source voltage through either tharatron which is conductive, the firing angle is not ccm-

trolable by this time. That is, within this range Ts holds a constant value in spite of the

control of ef.

    In a-c control, the control winding voltage contains no d-c component, but because of

the inverse-parallel connection of two thyratrons there are some inconveniences in the con-

trol system such as need to use d-c voltage bias, moreover four tubes are necessary for

the reversible operation.

               5. Phase Shifting Condenser and Half Wave Control

    In Fig. 6(b), the voltage and current vector diagram of the fundamental component

                                                      ua
                                                           l-lp
                                        &xL v el ISz

                                                               Vk=leV

                                               xce kx2 "vE'

                                                  lc
                                                         (b)

                   Fig. 6. (a) Connection of half wave control.
                          (b) Vector diagram of fundamental component
                              at the rotor rest in thyratron control.
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at the rotor rests is shown under the thyratron control with a capacitive reactance X} as

phase shifting devise in series to the main winding. R and Xi are the resistance and

inductive reactance of each stator winding. '
    r designates the phase difference between the main winding voltage and control wind-

ing voltage. ki is the amplitude ratio of the fundamental component of the control winding

voltage to the control winding source voltage and ¢i is their phase difference.

    From the vector diagram imediately given the following relations.

                         Vin = fR2+ (l(),+ x}), v'R2+x? (23)

                         11}' -= klet Vb (24)
                           r- le, rt/2=e-3+¢, (25)
                        sin3== ,/R,illt-.ylLlll, x}),･ (26)

                                                                        '    From (23), (24) and (16) result

               . le, -. -IIIii'=kle,,VR2+R(,X+iiiiilL)2 (27)

                                         '
      Si"r=./R,+x;,/fi,+(x,..xl,),[{R2+Xi(Xi-X})}sin¢,+RX}cos¢,]. (28)

Putting

                       Xt/R--Q, X}=aXt, (a-:const.) (29)
we get the following relation from (8), (27) and (28)

                   7k = Tl,lekt [,{1+02(1-a)i+sia,¢i+aQi cos ¢i]. (3o)

From (17) and (25) ･
                                  ¢,-e-B. (31)
   Since ¢i==O when fif==O, the relation between a and Q which satisfies the condition

¢o =rr/2, is acquired.

   That is,

                                    1+ Q2
                     . a= Q,･ (32)
   Substituting (32) for a in (30) results

                              Tl, == Tbkle'6cos¢i. (33)

   Using (29) and (32) the necessary phase shifting condenser is determined.

   As described in previous sec-

tion, the thyratron a-c control has

some inconveniences. But the sim-

ple half wave control circuit as

shown in Fig. 6 (a) is available too.

In this control, neglecting arc drop

in the thyratron, the control winding

o.
  ¢
      ee

 Fig. 7.

  winding

2n
n '2 K

2n

3rc --e

Voltage wave form applied to the
  in half wave control.

control
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wave form is given by the calculated value le'cos¢i of the

by the curve (b) in Fig. 8. The other curve (a), (c) and

teristics of rvs. ef. The curve (a) was obtained t

when V},, == V}=100 volts, (c) when llin=100 "OltS, k,,.,"

V}=140volts, (d) when Vin-=V}=100volts and e<
the control windings shunted by a phanotron in 1

                                                   ,5inverse polarity.

    The half wave rectified control has a few

merit compared with the thyratron a-c contro!,

that is, this control method needs asimple grid o

control circuit, and half number of thyratron.

Moreover containg d-c component, the damping Fig.

character is improved.

    The curve (c) in Fig. 8 shows that in the

half wave rectified control the same output is obtainable

adoption of suitable value for le.

                                  6. Conc1"sion

    The analytical and experimental results of the stalled

under the thyratron control are described above.

    As above mentioned, in the thyratron control, there

the half wave rectified control is favourable in the point

ing characteristics.
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